
IFMA Hong Kong Chapter Corporate Sponsors

Supporting Organizations

May 8, 2017, Monday  9:30am - 5:30pm
The Hong Kong Jockey Club, Hong Kong
HK$ 1,200/ US$ 154 (IFMA Members / WWA 2017 Conference delegates) 
HK$ 1,400 / US$ 180 (Members of supporting organization)
HK$ 1,800 / US$ 230 (Non-Members)

registration@ifma.org.hk / Tel: +852 25120111

Date :
Venue :
Fee:

‧Inclusive of course materials, networking lunch and light refreshments 
Enquiries :

Venue Sponsor : 

Certi�ed Facility Manager® (CFM)  Exam Prep Workshop  

ANNIVERSARY

MAY

8 
Mon

The Certi�ed Facility Manager®  (CFM) credential sets the industry standard for ensuring the 
knowledge and competence of practicing facility managers. IFMA's certi�cation process is 
designed to assess competency in the �eld through work experience, education and the ability 
to pass a comprehensive exam that covers 11 competencies that make up the facility 
management body of knowledge. This one-day workshop is designed to assist facility 
professionals seeking certi�cation with preparation for the competency-based examination. 
This workshop focuses on tools that can lead to success on the exam, techniques to perceive 
situations, and the importance of maintaining the right perspective.
 

Participants will : 
           Learn how to use the tools that can lead to success on the CFM Exam.
           Understand the overall concept of the exam and focus on the methodology of the exam.
           Learn to apply critical thinking skills and discuss the rationales used.
Workshop bene�ts : 
           Review the overall methodology of the exam and practice applying FM knowledge in a 
           competency-based exam.
           Practice applying critical thinking skills and discuss the rationales used in practice exam 
           questions.
           Review exam-taking skills and strategies may lead to success on the CFM Exam.
           Learn from CFM instructors who have been trained to share their knowledge and valuable 
           experience.
Instructor : Arnald Ng  MCR, CFM, MRICS, LEED AP+ ID&C
Arnald has 20 years’ experience across multiple disciplines within Corporate Real Estate, 
specializing in workplace strategy, interior project and facility management. With the valuable 
prior experience gained while working for industry leaders such as Sun Microsystems, Hongkong
Land and Standard Chartered Bank, she has proven herself capable in directing regional teams 
towards international standards and meeting customers' expectation. 
Arnald is a Faculty for CoreNet Global and is also an approved instructor of IFMA.


